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PWC reminds Council of debt
Burden may place council at risk if market changes
By John Maslin

john.maslin@wanganuichronicle.co.nz

The Wangan,ui District Council
has been reminded of its fiscal
responsibilities, given the cur
rent debt it carries.
Brett Johanson, a representa
tive for financial advisory com
pany PricewaterhouseCoopers
(PwC), spoke to the council's
audit and risk committee this
week, and said with debt levels
beading upward as council
tackles the rebuild of the city's
wastewater treatment plant the
responsibility stepped up an
other level.
Council currently has exter
nal loans totalling $80.5 million

and this amount will ramp up
with the rebuild of the Airport
Rd plant, estimated to cost about
$31 million.
The local authority uses PwC
to help manage its loan portfolio.
It also has input into the council's
policies including its liability
policy.
management
Mr
Johanson said the council's loan
indebtedness carried potential
risk if market conditions
changed and if council did not
have strategies in place to miti
gate that risk. He said liability
management policies were a re
quirement of the Local Govern
ment Act and were to show
council was a "prudent" financial
manager. That policy ensures

council has the ability "to pay
bills",
manages
their
intergenerational debt, monitor
borrowing costs and maintaining
relationships with its borrowers.
Mr Johanson said council
assumed certain risk limits and
there was a need to have controls
around these. And it was in that
area that the Wanganui council
would be measured. He said that
meant when the council was
looking at borrowing it would be
benchmarked against its peers. It
also meant the council needed to
maintain accurate cash flow and
debt forecasts.
"The hallmark of success is
around the accuracy of these
forecasts because local councils

are custodians of public money,"
he said.
At June 30 this year the
council's $80.5 million in loans
had been financed by the Local
Government Funding Agency
($41 million), the private market
($21 million) with the remaining
$18 million from banks. Some of
these loans mature in July this
year with others due in April
2027.
Mr Johanson said the council
had a Standard & Poors credit
rating of AA, which was "stable".
He said banks "liked" local
authorities with high credit
ratings and offered competitive
rates as a result. A total of 45
local authorities are borrowing
from the LGFA with 30 of them
shareholders in the agency along
with the Crown.

Vehicle frre
soon out
Wanganui firefighters took
less than 10 minutes to
extinguish a car fire outside
Wanganui Intermediate School
yesterday morning.
Fire officer Shane Dudley
said the cause of the fire was
uncertain but was probably
caused by an electrical fault.
"The driver bad pulled over
when he saw smoke coming
from under the bonnet and
someone called us."
QUICK JOB: Firefighters made
short work of a car engine fire in
Dublin St yesterday.
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Students set to show their collections
• Continued from pl
"It gives them a focus at the
beginning of the year," Ms West
said. "We have a diverse range of
concepts."
Once the students have
finished this section of work they
spend four weeks interning with
fashion companies.
Hannah Winter's seven-piece
collection, Lucid Haze, was
inspired by a photo of Mt
Everest. "I made my own print,
following the structure of the

mountain and all its dips and designs, which I like."
falls, and got that printed on to
Twenty-three-year-old AJ
fabric," the 20-year-old from New Bradley from Gisborne was
Plymouth said.
inspired by a book by singer
Garments made with this Patti Smith, called Just Kids, for
printed fabric form the basis of her collection, The Hungry
her collection.
Years. "[The book] is set in the
Ms Winter's internship will be 1970s in New York, which was a
at fashion label Kate Sylvester in really colourful time. I'm really
Auckland, and she hopes to one inspired by artists and musicians
day start her own fashion label.
from that time."
"I've always been a fan of
Ms Bradley is exhibiting
Kate Sylvester, and I also admire under her own label, Motel Bible.
Juliette Hogan. They're both
Her internship will be with
New Zealand designers and they Penny Sage - but she also may
both have a relaxed feel to their be taking part in New Zealand

(j)ootloose

Fashion Week in August.
Ms Bradley's collection has
been accepted for the Miromoda
Competition in Hamilton at the
end of the month. If she finishes
in the top two in her category in
the competition she will be able
to show at Fashion Week.
She has also been chosen by
Zambesi as an intern during
Fashion Week. ''I'm going to be
very busy for the rest of the
year," Ms Bradley said.
• Initiation will open at the
Wanganui Community Arts
Centre on June 15.
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Boy with,
leg injury
lowered
to ground
By Melissa Wishart

melissa. wishart@wanganuichronicle.co.nz

Firefighters had to lower a
Springvale teenager out of his
bedroom window and down
the roof to an ambulance after
he hurt his leg playing sports.
The 17-year-old boy
received a soft tissue injury to
his leg at sports practice on
Tuesday evening. When he
went home and then upstairs
to his room, his injury-became
worse and he was "immobile"
when an ambulance was
called, Wanganui Fire Service
senior station officer Gary
Wilson said.
Because ambulance officers
could not get a stretcher down
the house's spiral staircase,
firefighters were called to the
Lincoln Rd address just before
llpm to assist.
"We put him in a stretcher
and lowered him out the bed
room window, down the roof
and down to the ground," Mr
Wilson said. Firefighters set
up a system with lines and two
ladders to get the teen safely
to the ambulance.
Wanganui St John territory
manager John Stretton said
the boy had an injury to his
upper leg, preventing him
from walking down the stairs.
Mr Stretton said while
paramedics would call the fire
service occasionally for help, it
was "unusual to have to use
the technique they used".
"I can't remember the last
time that happened in Wanga
nui," he said.
The firefighters were "kind
of experts" on getting patients
to the ground from an upper
level area, he said.
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